Customer Reviews
THE BEST HOSTS!..
Couldn’t recommend snow situations enough! Had the most incredible week!!! Juliet and Biff
are so so lovely and the kindest, warmest people! Felt so comfortable with them from the
second we met them and they are unbelievably good at cooking 🤤 thank you!! See you
next year 😉😍❤️⛷🏂 (Gabriella, February 2020)

BEST SKI HOLIDAY YET..
We have had a great week, loved the food - our best ski holiday yet - thanks again xxx (Matt
and Toby, Jan 2020)

ANOTHER FANTASTIC WINTER BREAK WITH SNOW SITUATIONS..
Just got back from another fantastic winter break with snow situations. This was my third
experience staying with Biff and Juliet and they really looked after us again. The chalet was
very nice and felt very spacious and the food was delicious as always. Biff and Juliet gave us
a good tour of the ski area as well as delivering us to and from the slopes. They provided us
with plenty of information before our visit and arranged airport transfers, ski school and
booking info for hire equipment. We’re Very much looking forward to our fourth winter
holiday with them. (Ben, April 2019)

CRAZY DUTCH GUESTS!..
A huge thank you from your crazy Dutch guests!!! Biff and Juliet - you are fantastic hosts and
your food was awesome!! Thanks for a great stay, see you next year!!! Xxx (Daan H and
family 2019)
GUIDED SKIING..
Thank you Biff and Juliet for a superb week. Amazing hosts, fantastic food and brilliant local
knowledge. Thanks so much for the guided skiing and for introducing fearless Phoebs to
snowboarding x (Jim and co, half term 2019)

AMAZING FOOD AND INCREDIBLE LAUGHS..
Wow!! Thank you Juliet and Biff. Amazing food and fantastic hosts; efficient and
accommodating 😊 Thank you for the amazing food and incredible laughs. Fantastic
holiday; great skiing, awesome food and OUTSTANDING HOSTS!!! We are going to name our
food babies Biff and Juliet. Thank you both so much for a magnificent time! (Ian, Dian and
Izzy / Julie, Alex and Jane – December 2018)

AM-AZING!!..
This holiday has been AM-AZING. We have loved everything, you are amazing fantastic and
fabulous. Thank you!! (Elle and Eva - age 5 and 7 - Easter 2019)

SKI TRACKS…
Home now safe and sound.
I would like to thank you both for making Amy and I feel so welcome in the chalet. We truly
had a fantastic week, the company, food, weather etc was amazing. The only downside was
Biff introducing us to Ski Tracks!!!! ... Amy is now ‘on it’ to beat my speed whilst she is in
Avoriaz! Cheers Biff haha We would love to return next year.. I’ll keep in touch. (Clare, March
2019)

HERE’S TO LASTING FRIENDSHIP..
You told us we would love it here and we did! Thanks for spoiling us all week (even the guitar
solo Biff!) Here's to a lasting friendship, Sally xx
The pulled pork was deeeeeeeelish! As was all the food - a bientot! Jenny x (The Burtons,
March 2018)

I WILL BE BACK!..
This is the third time we have had to put up with Biff and Juliet Fantastic company and
fantastic food, I will be back!!!! (Bob 2018)

EVERYTHING WORKED SO SMOOTHLY...

Just a quick note to say many thanks to you both for making our stay so so enjoyable. We all
had a great time, lots of skiing, laughs and plenty of delicious food and drink.
Everything worked very smoothly with ski hire and transfers etc so many thanks for all your
preparation and organisation. (Helen, Ladies Trip, Feb 2019)

